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CHOICE MISCELLANY

NEXT THIRTY DAYS
Ladies’ Mackintoshes Regular $4.00, Now $2.85
Misses’ “ “ $3 75
Men’s “ “ $6.50,’
MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS,

u

u
$2.65
$4.65

OREGON ALL-WOOL MACKINAWS.
LARGEST STOCK.

Prices Always the Lowest.
NUNAN.

The Peaehblow Vaae.
The rarest and most expensive of all 

Chinese porcelain Is the famous 
“peaehblow,” which was made for a 
very short time only In 1061-1722, In 
the reign of Kuang III. The secret 
was the exclusive possession of a sin
gle family, and It died out with them. 
A singular thing Is that the ware oc- 
turs only In five different forms, almost 
Identical In shade and dimensions. Of 
the flftli form only a single example 
Is known to exist, and this Is the fa-, 
inous "peaehblow vase,” whose history 
Is as follows:

About twenty years ago an American 
bought It In China for $20. Not long 
afterward It was sold by a New York 
dealer to Mrs. Mary J. Morgan, who Is 
»aid to have paid $ 15,000 for it A few 
years later, In 1886, at the sale of the 
deceased Mrs. Morgan's art collection, 
It was repurchased by the same dealei- 
for 118,000. The story was current at 
the time that the dealer, expecting to 
get the vase at a low figure, had al. 
ready sold It “short” for 18,000, so that 
be lost $10,000 by the transaction It 
Is now In the collection of William T. 
Walters of Baltimore. An expert in 
Chinese porcelain has called It "as per
fect a work of art of its kind as the 
Venus of Milo.”

ROYAL KSS. ,
^BSORJUTEDf IHirf- Absolutely’Pure / ■

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome I

--- f
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PROTESSIOUAL CARDS.

GEO. O'B. DE BAR, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Jacksonville, Oregon.

Z
.Office la Kithler'e Uulldlng, uo-etatra. Rec
idano» on Cailfornli etreet. Day or night 
oblìi atteuded nromolli

J. M. KEENE, D. D. S.

OPERATIVE DENTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

Offici» ,n the Adkins Deuel block

Oregon.Modrord,

H. D. NORTON,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Grant*» Pa»», Oregon,

WOffloe »bove 8 P. D. & L. Co •» Store.

Wm. M. COLVIG,
LAWYER.

Jacksonville. Orelo».

>tnae In Red Men's Hu Idin

F. P. PRIM a SON,

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

Jacksonville, Oregon.

1
■Will practice In all oourtsof the S.ate. Of- 
Hoe tn the Court House last door on the 
rieht from entrano«

I

&

A. C. HOUGH,
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW

•rant's Pass. ... l>re<os.

Office over Halr-Rlddle Hardware Store

f
A. E. REAMES,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Oregon.Jacksonville,

»»•OHIce In Red Men's Building.

ROBT. G. SMITH,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

Grant’» Pa»», Oregon.

Practices In all the courts Office In Hank 
dulldlng up stairs

EAST
Via

cl SOUTH

The • Shasta • Route
—or TRI— 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY.
Train leave Medford for Portland andway 

mattona at 4:21 A M and 4.M P m________
H 30 P M 

11:110 AM 
12 !» A M 
4:00 A M
H:M A M

H .40 A M 
11 4» I' M 
12:M A M 
11:0» r m

Leave Portland 
Leave Medford 
Leave ‘
Arrive Sacramento 
Arrive San Franolaoo 7:M P M

Ashland

xrrtv» Ogden 4M AM 7:00 A M
Arrive Denver B AO A M 9: lb A M
Arrive Kane»» City 7 » A M 7« A M
Arrive Chicago 7:42 A M N SO A M

Arrive Ixie Angele. ii)0 r m S:0fi A M

Arrive Hour ton 7:00 A M 7:00 A M
Arri». New Orleane « SO r M 8:S0 P M
Arrive Waehlngton fi:4S A M A M
Arrive New York 12:10 r M IM:10 r M

Pullman and tourist oars on both trains.
Chair osrs Sacramento to Ogden an d El 

Pmo. and tourist oars to Chicago St Louis 
New Orleans end Washington.

Direct connection at San Francisco with 
steamship lines for Hawaii, Japan, China, the 
Phloppmea and Australia.

For through tleketa and rates call on or ad 
-------  HI Agent. Medford.

R B MILLER
G F * P AS’I 

wort land <• 4

For through ticket 
dre«» W-. V. Llppinooi 

R KOEHLER 
Manager

Dr. J. J- MURRAY,
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DE NTI8T

Medford. Oregon.
M^Oraduateor American Veterinary Colleen, 

New York City.
Office at Nash Livery Stable. Phone M

o 
Bean the 
Big nature 
► <*

•FOH.X-A..
Ilw Kind You Nan Always Bouffi

Ex-Spenkor Be il on Sympalhf, 
Not one of the theater crowd knew 

Thomas Brackett lleed. The playv 
were over .vid Hie cor crowded. The 
big man wax seated, thinking, perhaps, 
of the days when he was known as the 
czar and the cartoonists gave much of 
their talent nnd time In caricaturing 
his ample curves and round face. Per
haps the ex-statesman wondered that 
there was not one friendly nod or re
spectful bow for him among those 
typical, well dressed and happy New 
Yorkers. The conductor knew the man 
from Maine and intended to stop the 
car near 160 Central t’ark South, for 
Mr. Reed does not like to be carried be
yond his destination.

But with the many duties of his 
crowded car the conductor missed the 
chance to be courteous. The car had 
passed the i->mcr when the conductor 
Doticed the big man reaching to ring to 
the motorman. lie hurried to the ex
speaker and expressed Ills sorrow at 
nut stopping at the right place.

"Don’t you sympathize with me. sir,” 
said Mr. Reed, with the twinkle In his 
eye which used to mean danger to pre
sumptive congressmen. "You must not 
sympathize with any cue. It Is out of 
style, nnd the only place you can find 
sympathy now Is In the dictionary.”— 
New York Times.

It Girdles the Globe.
The fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, 

as the best in the world, extends 
round the earth. It’s the one perfect 
healer of cuts, corns, burns, bruises, 
sores, scalds, boils,ulcers,felons,aches, 
pains and all skin eruptions. Only 
Infallible pile cure. 25c a box at City 
Drug Store.

FOR THE HOUSEWIFE
Cooklaa Schocl Notea.

Bread keeps moist longer if you al
low one tablespoonful of shortening to 
each cupful of liquid.

When making bread In cold weather, 
first warm the bread pan, the flour and 
the kneading board.

When pan broiling chops, always 
stand them for a minute on their end» 
that the fat edge may be cooked crisp 
and brown Instead of remaining pal» 
and unsightly.

When cooking a small roast, first 
sear it all over on a hot spider. This 
will Immediately drive In the meat 
juices, and less beat will be required 
In the oven.

If corned beef Is very red, which 
means it is very salt, put it to cook In 
cold water. This draws out a portion 
of the salt

In hot weather use no vegetables In 
soup stock. It will keep better. Add 
the vegetables In making the soup.

In making a gelatin dessert on a hot 
or a wet day add a little more gelatin 
thnn the recipe requires—half as much 
again if you wish to mold fruit Into the 
Jelly.

An ordinary sized box of pulverized 
gelatin holds five tablespoonfuls.

Bric-a-brac on Glass.
The other day I was visiting a girl 

acquaintance who generally contrives 
to have something new In the way of 
decorations for her tiny flat, and while 
making my usual tour of inspection I 
stopped to admire some very pretty 
glass hanging shelves that were storeJ 
with china and silver trifles, and when 
I asked where she obtained these novel 
shelves she was good enough to tell 
me, so I in my turn tell you, says 
Home Notes. The shelves were cut 
by a glazier from a large piece of old 
plate glass, and my friend had them 
graduated tn sizes. Holes were then 
made at each comer of the glass 
shelves, round the edges of which a 
pretty ribbon was gummed. Ribbon 
was then ruu downward through the 
holes, knotted at each shelf to prevent 
slipping and tied In a large bow at the 
top. I need hardly tell you the glass 
shelves were when finished well pol
ished with wash leather. The whole 
effect was very pretty and seemed to 
me a good way of using the odd bits 
of glass to be found usually In every 
bouse. . ,

New System of Balldin*.
The postal savings bank building tn 

Amsterdam, Hollaud, is being con
structed by the Mouier system, a new 
method of construction. A steel frame
work, like a birdcage in appearance, is 
enveloped in Portland cement, which 
prevents the steel from rusting, while 
the cement itself Is rendered elastic. 
The steel acts entirely in tension and 
the concrete In pressure. This con
struction Is said to be strong, fireproof 
and waterproof and to be growing In 
favor in Europe for government build
ings and factories.—Youth’s Compan- 

Help... 
Nature
I Babies and children need 
| proper food, rarely ever medi- 
| cine. If they do not thrive 

on their food something is 
I wrong. They need a little 
j help to get their digestive 
* machinery working properly.

COD LIVER OIL
WITH HYPOPHOSPHITES of LIME 4 5<MM

An Inconsistent Edict.
King Edward's peremptory com

mand that any one caught selling bis 
seat In Westminster abbey for the cor
onation will have It taken away from 
him Is regarded generally as a rebuke 
to “rich and foolish Americans.” It Is 
a trlflo difficult to figure out just how 
peoplo come to this opinion, for It 
seems plain enough that the shoe Is on 
the other foot nnd that tho rebuke Is 
leveled at greedy and unscrupulous 
Britons.

To tho American mind the corona
tion Is nothing more than a mere cir
cus of more Importance than Barnum 
V Sells’ because of the greater celebri
ty of the performers. Since ft takes a 
ticket to get In, he Is willing to buy 
one, nnd the shame. If there Is any, at- 
»aches to thoBt- nobles Ignoble enough 
to sell their ancestral rights for spend
able dollars.

The condition of affairs must have 
been pretty bad to compel the king to 
come out with a public proclamation, 
thereby betraying to the world at large 
the rotten state of the English nobility. 
—Kansas City Independent

Remarkable Cure for Croup.
A LITTLE BOY'S LIFE SAVED.

1 have a few words to say regarding 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It 
saved my little boy’s life and I feel 
that I cannot praise it enough. I 
bought a bottle of it from A. E. 
Steere of Goodwin. 8, D., and when I 
got home with it the poor baby could 
hardly breathe. I gave the medicine 
as directed every ten minutes until 
he “threw up,’’ and then 1 thought 
sure he was going to choke to death. 
We had to pull the phlegm out of bis 
mouth in great long strings. I am 
positive that if 1 had not got the 
bottle of cough medicine my boy 
would not be on earth today.—Joel 
Demont, Inwood, Iowa. For sale by 
City Drug Store.

Every up-to-date dealer 
Handles it
AAAAAAMAAAAAAA/AAAAZmRAAAAAAAAAAVAAAAAAAAAiMAWA^

Did you ever compare a delicious, flaky, 
delicately browned loaf of bread made 
from

Snowy Butte Flour
With the sad results achieved from the use of cheaper Hour? 
The one, the highest triumph of cookery—the most useful of 
all the arts; the other, a monument to wasted energy, blasted 
hopes and poor judgment. But why continue the compari
son? If you have made the mistake in the past, trying to 
exist on inferior flour, redeem yourself by ordering Snowy 
Butte Hour only in future.

ARE 
YOU 
DEAF?

ANY

DEAFNESS

NOISES?
OR HARD HEARING 
NOW CURABLE

by our new invention. Only those born deaf are incurable.

HEAD NOISES CEASE IMMEDIATELY.
F. A. WKRMAM, OF BALTIMORK, BAYS:

Baltimore, Md., March 30, ioor.
• — Being entirely cured of deafness thanks to your treatment, I will now give you 

a full history of my case, to be used at your discretion.
About five years ago my right ear began to sing, and this kept on retting worse, until I lost 

my hearing in this ear entirely.
1 underwent a treatment for c&t&rrh, for three months, without any success, consulted a num

ber of physicians, among others, the most eminent ear specialist 0» this city, who told me that 
only an operation could help me, and even that only temporarily, that the head noises would 
then cease, but the hearing in the affected ear would be lost forever.

I then saw your advertisement accidentally in a New York paper, and ordered your treat
ment. After I had used it only a few days according to your directions, the noises ceased, and 
to day after five weeks, my heuring in the diseased ear has been entirely restored. I thank yon 
heartily and beg to reinaiu Very truly yours.

• F. A. WOMAN, 730 S. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.
Our treatment does not interfere with your tuuai occupation.

’“.»iZ"“ YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL

ARE

è

Location Makes No Difference.
The Best Photo graphs

.tin w.g »J

H. C. MACKEY & BOYD,
IN MEDFORD

AT THE IG TENT
C Street, Opposite Vati Dyke’s Store.

MAX MULLER & CO.
Jacksonville, Or.,

Are the Leading Dealers in Gent’s Furnishing Goods, Hats. Boot 
and Shoes, Crockery, Glassware, Groceries, Cigars, Tobacco 
Confections, Tropical Fruits, Stationery, Notions, Etc., Etc.

Goods are Fresh and First-Class and Prices the Best
GIVE US A CALL

VIM I VIGOR! VITALITY I
MORMON BISHOPS’ PILLS haw bear in use 

over 50 year« by the leaders of the Mormon Chnreb and their 
followers. Positively rnres the worst cases in old and young — --------- ------------------ „. Csrss Uat

..jatorrhopa, laffomsla, 
Bsclt, Nptyo«i Debility« 

” corele, or Constlpak- 
Twf ch lai* of Rye» 
h.nrtton. get
organa. Stimulates

arising from effects of wit atmns, dissipation, exoMeee. or cigarette smoking. 
IWauli.voil, Impot-s r, Lost Power. Nl»rl.t-t.o.ses, Hperjnntorrhoea 
Paine in Bark. Kvll Desir.a, Nemlnal Kmiaslona, Lnm< 
tl.-adarha, VeltnsM to Marry, Lose ot Semen, Varl- 
tton. Slops Unlrkneea of Dlvrh.lg., Slope Narvoa« 
Hile. Fffectsare ImmMlale. Impart vigor and potency to ever.
.’esnond. nt, a cure Is at hand. Re.torcs small, nndeve opod-------------- „------ ---------...
the oratn and nerve ce Sers. 40c. a box. 6 for fl.M by mail. A written guarantee, to cure or 
in-mc, rvtuudeo, with b boxes. Circulars ireo.

Arid roes, BI8HOP REMEDY CO„ Ian Frsnclsoo, OaL

City Drug Store, Jacksonville

I. Imjwtmi’r, Lost Pnwrr, Nlirht-l.oaara, Hperi 
Burk, Kvll Desires. Bern Inal Emissions, Lame 1____

The Joke on Ben.
Two men, Tom and Ben, worked side 

by side for thirty years in a grocery 
store, where there were a great many 
unreasonable people to satisfy. Both 
had grown old, nnd finally one night 
Tom became violently 111. A doctor was 
called, who, after bis arrival, told Tom 
that lie could not recover.

Tom thought about it for awhile and 
then said: "Won’t It be h great joke on 
Ben! I won't have to go to work to
morrow, but Ben will have to turn out, 
as usual, and bear tlie same old unrea
sonable complaints.”—Atchison Globe.

The Small Roy'a Aaplrntlon.
Grandma —Now. Willie, what are 

they going to do with you when you 
grow up? What is your ambition?

Little Willie (putting down his "Dead
wood Dick”)— I’d like to have people 
tremble like aspen leaves at the very 
mention of ray name.—Bostou Chrls- 

•tlan Register.

The Last Gladiatorial Combat.
Gladiatorial games were prohibited 

by an edict of the Emperor Constan
tine In A. D. 325, but from some cause, 
probably the loudly expressed disap
probation of the people, the edict was 
allowed to fall Into disuse, and its pen
alties were never visited on Its vio
lators. During the reign of Honorius 
the defeat of the Goths in Italy was 
celebrated by games, but in the midst 
of the fights In the amphitheater of 
Vespasian a monk named Teleniaehus 
found his way Into the arena and part
ed the combatants with a large pro
cessional cross.

The populace swarmed over the bar
ricades and tore the monk to pieces, 
but the moral effect of the heroic act 
was permanent, and In A. D. 404 an 
imperial edict abolished gladiatorial 
sports In the Coliseum and shortly aft
er throughout the Roman empire. The 
tight stopped by Teleniaehus was the 
lust In the Coliseum, and that structure 
is now consecrated to the honor of 
releniachus nnd the Christian martyrs 
who perished in the persecutions by 
Nero and other emperors.

Two Crnel Puulolinients.
The gantlope, or gantlet, was mili

tary and naval punishment for theft. 
A man bad to run the gantlet of a 
long tile of bls fellow soldiers, each 
provided with a switch, and to prevent 
the sinner going too rapidly and to see 
that no man, impelled by motives of 
friendliness or kindness, failed to strike 
hard, a sergeant walked backward.fac
ing the said shiner, with a halberd 
jointed at the latter’s breast.

After a lengthy experiment this was 
ound to be Inconveuient and degrad- 
ng. so recourse was bad t another 

■nelhod. n variety of the same species 
>f torture. The offender was ties! to 
our halberds, three In a triangle nnd 

i fourth across. The regiment or com
pany then tiled off. the cat-o' uine-talls 
was placed In the hands of the first 
man. who gave the culprit a lash and 
passed on. handing the cat to the sec- 

nd. who also gave a lash, and so the 
game went merrily oil until the offense 
had been expiated.—London Graphic.

There 
have been 
time» when 
the wild 
1 leasts have 
been more 
merci ful 

than
human beings, and spared the woman 
cast to them in the arena. It is astonish
ing how little sympathy women have 
for women. In the home the mistress 
sees the maid with the signs of suffering 
rhe recognizes so well, but she does not 
lighten the sick girl's load by a touch of 
her finger. In the store the forewoman 
sees the pallor and exhaustion which 
mark womanly weakness, hut allows 
nothing for them. It is work or quit.

Doctor Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
makes weak women strong and sick 
women well, by curing the womanly 
diseases which undermine the health 
and sap the strength. "Favorite Pre
scription” eetabhies regularity, dries 
weakening drains, heals inflammation 
and ulceration, and cur»» female weak
ness.

-When I first commenced using Dr Meece's 
medkine»* write*. Mrs George A Strong of 
Gsnsevoort. Saratoga Co, N Y -I w,i suffer
ing from female weakness, a disagreeable drain, 
bearing dowa paint, weak and tired faeling all 
the time I dragged around in that way for 
two yaara, than I began taking your medicine. 
After takiag the first bottle 1 began to feet 
better 1 took four botles of Dr Pierce’• Fasor- 
ite Prescription, two of Golden Medical Dia- 
covery.' one vial of the ' Pleasant Pellets,' also 
used one bottle of Dr Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 
Now I feel like a new person I can't thank you 
enough for year kind advice and the good your 
medi cine has done me.’’

«Favorite Prescription ” makes weak 
women strong, tick women well. Ac
cept no substitute for the medicine which 
works wonders for weak women.

Dr. Tierce's Pleasant Pellets are the 
most desirable laxative for delicata
women. %

Cats.
There are two curious things about 

cals that are not generally known. 
Yellow hairs, however few in number, 
always indicate the female. No male 
ever had the slightest tint of yellow. 
That Is one curiosity, and the other 
Is that a blue eyed cat Is always deaf. 
To be sure, blue eyed cats are scarce, 
nud It Is possible that some deaf cats 
may not be blue eyed: but wherever 
you find a blue eyed cat that feline 
Is absolutely incapable of bearing thun
der.

Ancient Balldera.
In Lahore there Is or was a massive 

building made only of bricks and mor
tar, but the builders, who erected it In 
about 320 B. C., understood their busi
ness so well that the fabric defied the 
engineering efforts of four successive 
governments to remove it. Indi», too, 
can show plastered buildings white and 
shiny like marble and as smooth and 
polished as glass.

Beat t’a an Time.
“Ob, come now, I s’yl” exclaimed the 

Britisher. "You must admit we’re 
ahead of you In a grlte many w’ys.”

“In one great particular I admit you 
are,” said the Yankee.

“And that la?”
"Time. It's 8 o’clock In London, and 

It's only 3 here.’*—Philadelphia Record.

JtTCBlle Reasonin*.
Mr. Wise—Johnny, can you tell me 

why the little hand on my watch goes 
faster than the big one?

Johnny (after mature reflection)— 
Papa, Isn't It for the same reason that 
I have to run when I go walklug with 
you?—Exchange.

will generally correct this 
difficulty.

if you will put from one- 
fourth to half a teaspoonful 
in baby's bottle three or four 
times a day you will soon see 
a marked improvement. For 
larger children, from half to 
a teaspoonful, according to 
age, dissolved in their milk, 
if you so desire, will very 
soon show its great nourish
ing power. If the mother’s 
milk does not nourish the 
baby, she needs the emul
sion. It will show an effect 
at once both upon mother 
and child.

goc. and fi oo, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chwnkts, Naw York.


